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DSB - a platform for action towards sustainable mobility



take a step forward 

it’s not about changing the world, 
it’s about collaboration and inspiring people to make small changes everyday



 
education

“there is already a strong community within a school, they support and see each other 
everyday, communication between parents exists naturally”     - Kathrine (mother of two)

teachers 
children 
parents

commumity 



 “the Danish ministry of education is making 
a special effort to encourage pupils/students, 
teachers and schools to put the climate on the 

agenda in the year 2008/09”

the Danish ministry of education



“my children took part in a energy program, they came home asking me many questions”     
                                                                                                - Anne (head of magootland school)



platform for action: core values

for DSB sustainability is a much bigger vision, it 
is not about becoming a sustainable company 

or promoting DSB services. 

DSB is encouraging everyone to take part in 
sustainable living habits and be 

socially responsible



communication loop



service concept

enviroKit is a service which provides schools 
with a tool kit that enables teachers 

to implement new participatory methods of 
educating children about sustainable living. 

“OBSERVE and LEARN”
“make your own decisions”

“learn intuitively through doing” 



service blueprint



the enviroKit
service experience



awareness



DSB creates awareness about their new service



the main entry point is through dsb.dk 

service
touchpoint



sign up for the 
service



schools can sign up for the service through enviroKit site



service
touchpoint



The school will receive confirmation of their sign up

service
touchpoint



learning begins
school
teacher
children



the schools receives their enviroKit on arranged day

service
touchpoint



the enviroKit



....it contains SPY books, stickers, teachers tools  

service
touchpoint



enviroKit and the teachers

enviroKit tools can be adapted for various 
exercises, teachers can download new 

activities from the enviroKit website 
or instructions on how to build their own.



“the SPY game”



what is the SPY game?

SPY game is to teach children to observe and 
understand what is right and wrong,

raise dialogue between children and their parents 
and inspire them to take small steps 

towards sustainable living.



the SPY book

service
touchpoint



everyone has a SPY book



.....this is victoria’s SPY book (victoria, aged 6)



she is on a spying mission in her home



she is checking the temperature of the radiator 



.....checking if appliances are turned off



”Hey! It’s still on!”here she finds the computer is still on



she uses stickers to keep track on what is using energy



learning 
continues

children
parents

community



she learns in school what she observed

service
touchpoint



she tells her mum what she observed and they have a discussion



her mum can then login to the enviroKIT website and see what her daughter 
has been doing 

service
touchpoint



she can also access it through the school website

service
touchpoint



“the real incentive for me would be if my child came home and asked me mom, why do we drive 
a range rover to school when we can walk or ride our bikes”                    - Kathrine (mother of two)



service
touchpoint



teachers can download new tools on sustainability issues



service
touchpoint



children are rewarded for every mission

service
touchpoint



educational institutions are motivated to use this 
platform within their curriculum 
 
engaging children to participate 

making the kit flexible enough for teaching 
all areas of sustainability

critical success factors



“We decided to teach kids in all schools for six months to 
separate garbage, and then children taught their parents. So then 
we started a campaign to encourage recycling, and Curitiba has 
been the city with the highest indicator or garbage separation in the 
world for 20 years now: 70% of the population separates garbage”

Jaime Lerner 
governor of the state of Paraná, Brazil



DSB as the platform provider 

DSB has played an important role in creating this
platform, through education they inspire 

individuals to take small steps as a community 
towards sustainable living.  



thank you

you can
be a hero



disclaimer: some of the images used in this presentation are subjected to personal obligations, 
they may not be used for commercial purposes or published on the internet .
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